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nics (Medi Nano 1) was organized in Istanbul Turkey on
6–7 October 2008. More than 150 participants from
more than 20 countries have presented their works at the
meeting. The purpose of this conference was to generate
a closer collaboration link in this emerging field of
nano photonics between scientists, research facilities
and institutes from the Mediterranean countries and to
establish a tradition of future conferences in this field.
The importance of nano photonics can find its way in
large variety of academic as well industrial applications
proposing mass production fabrication techniques
for devices with increased multi functionality, higher
level of integration, faster operation rate, lower power
consumption, smaller size, and lower cost.1569-4410/$ – see front matter # 2009 Published by Elsevier B.V.
doi:10.1016/j.photonics.2009.10.002This special section of PNFA contains a selection of
several papers that were presented at the conference and
are relating nano photonic devices and their fabrication
techniques.
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